Fever, the regulation of body temperature at an elevated level, is a common response to infection throughout the vertebrates, as well as in many species of invertebrate animals. It is probable that fever evolved as an adaptive response to infection hundreds of millions of years ago. Many components of the nonspecific and specific host response to infection are enhanced by small elevations in temperature. Perhaps more important, studies of bacterial-and viral-infected animals have shown that, in general, moderate fevers decrease morbidity and increase survival rate.
example, the hypothalamic peptide, gonadotropin releasing hormone, is found throughout the vertebrates, and a gonadotropin releasing hormone-like factor is found even in yeast cells [8] . There is evidence that yeast also use this hormone for reproduction, perhaps as a pheromone involved in mating. Opioid peptides, which have many known functions in mammals, including the stimulation of feeding [9] , also increase food intake in amebas [10] , and insulin-like proteins are found in E. coli and in protozoa [11] .
Endogenous pyrogen also has a lengthy evolutionary history with multiple functions. Within the past few years it has become apparent that leukocyte endogenous mediator, lymphocyte activating factor, and endogenous pyrogen are the same, or closely related, proteins, now known by the name "interleukin-1" (IL-1). A listing of all the effects of IL-I are beyond the scope of this review; however, many of them can be found in Table  1 . (See the excellent review by Dinarello [2] and the recent proceedings of the symposium "The Physiologic, Metabolic, and Immunologic Actions of Interleukin-1" [12] for more information regarding the sources, molecular biology, and effects of IL-1.) Among its many actions is the initiation of the so-called "acute phase responses" to infection. Interestingly, most of these acute phase responses have a long phylogenetic history-presumably caused by the release of IL-1. For example, the acute phase proteins, C-reactive protein and serum amyloid P, are found throughout the vertebrates, and a C-reactive protein-like molecule has even been found in the horseshoe crab [13] .
Fever is also a widespread phenomenon. With few exceptions, both endothermic and ectothermic vertebrates (as well as invertebrates) develop fevers in response to injections of endotoxin or other substances pyrogenic to mammals (Table 2 ). There have been only two reports of ectothermic vertebrates that have failed to develop fever, the lizard Cordylus cataphractus [30] to rabbit IL-I and to heat-killed bacteria, and the teleost fish Lepomis gibbosus to endotoxin and to prostaglandin El [311.
IS FEVER BENEFICIAL?
The results of studies of fever in "lower" animals strongly suggest that fever has an ancient phylogenetic history. Fever PGE, [28] Limulus polyphemus (horseshoe crab) PGE, [28] Buthus occitanus (scorpion) PGE, [29] Androctonus australis (scorpion) PGE, [29] mechanisms, minor breaks in epithelial linings could result in massive infection and death.
Other than the "evolutionary" argument developed above, are there any hard data that fever is beneficial? Within the past decade, numerous studies have demonstrated that small elevations in body temperature, similar to those observed during fever, result in an enhancement of the immune response. Four examples will be briefly discussed. These include increased mobility and activity of white blood cells, stimulation of interferon production and function, activation of T lymphocytes, and the effect of hypoferremia on the growth of pathogens.
Once a potential pathogen breaks through the protective skin or epithelial barriers lining the respiratory or digestive system, the next line of defense is probably the activation of the polymorphonuclear leukocyte or neutrophil. These cells rapidly migrate to the site of infection and then phagocytize the foreign substances. Phagocytosis results in a burst of activity leading to the production of many antibacterial substances, including hydrogen peroxide, superoxide anion, lysozyme, and lactoferrin [32] . Studies from several laboratories have shown that febrile temperatures result in more rapid neutrophil migration [33, 34] and secretion of antibacterial chemicals [35, 36] .
The interferons are a family of proteins which exert potent anti-viral and antitumor, as well as anti-bacterial, effects. These actions of interferon are enhanced at febrile temperatures [37, 38] . In addition, the in vivo production of interferon in the rhesus monkey is increased at febrile temperatures [39] . Not only does the production and activity of interferon increase at febrile temperatures, but interferon, itself, appears to be pyrogenic, perhaps via the production of interleukin-1 [40, 41 ] .
As mentioned above, interleukin-I exerts many effects on host defense mechanisms. Perhaps the most widely studied is its effect on the activation of a group of white blood cells responsible for "cell-mediated" immunity, the T lymphocyte. The "activated" T lymphocyte undergoes proliferation, thus enabling it to exert its anti-viral and anti-tumor actions. This T-cell proliferation is facilitated by fever [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] .
Another effect of interleukin-1 is to reduce the plasma iron concentration. Several studies have shown that this hypoferremia serves to reduce the growth rate of many species of bacteria (see review in [47] ). Although the reduction in plasma iron concentration is independent of the presence of fever [48] , there appears to be a synergism between fever and hypoferremia in reducing the growth of bacteria [49] [50] [51] [52] . Many species of bacteria are less able to produce iron-chelating proteins at febrile temperatures and therefore are unable to obtain adequate iron for growth.
In addition to the above studies that have focused on the effects of fever on specific immune functions, there have been several investigations involving the effects of fever on mortality and morbidity during bacterial and viral infections. In general, these studies have shown that moderate fevers have a beneficial effect on the outcome of infections. For example, lizards or goldfish infected with bacteria have higher survival rates when febrile [53, 54] . Newborn mammals infected with a variety of viruses also have higher survival rates when febrile [55, 56] . Suppression of fever using antipyretic drugs results in increased influenza virus in ferrets [57] and increased mortality rate in bacterially infected rabbits [58] . Clinical studies also have shown a correlation between fever and decreased morbidity and mortality rate during a variety of infections [59] [60] [61] .
CAVEATS
It is important to emphasize that although fever probably evolved as an adaptive host-defense response to infection, not all fevers must be beneficial. In terms of evolution, a trait merely needs to have survival value in order to have evolved and been retained. This simply means, as alluded to above, that statistically fever is beneficial. In individual cases, fever may be maladaptive. For example, in people with heart conditions or wasting due to cachexia, fever might pose an unmanageable stress. High fevers during pregnancy might result in an increased incidence of birth defects. But, in most cases, it is likely that moderate fevers serve to rev up host defenses and facilitate the healing process.
